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LETTER OF INSTRUCTIONS OF JAMES LOGAN TO 
JAMES STEEL, ON PROPRIETARY AFFAIRS, 1727.? 

My ffriend James Steel. 

As thou art now on a Yoyage to London, undertaken for ye 
Service of our Proprietors, I shall here give thee some hints or 

memdums of such heads as thou art cheerfully to represent, & as 

far as 
possible procure to be managed 

or 
gett orde'd there. 

No man can be more sensible than thyself of ye Confused 

Conditions of all Propriatary affairs here. The reasons of wch 

are very plain viz. That after our late Proprietors Decease, a 

Dispute arising in ye family about ye Right to ye Estate we ye 

agents could not venture to grant any more Lands, than would 
answer 

ye mortgage, & therefore Issued very few warrts after ye 

year 1720, unless in some 
particular cases, where ye Pay 

was 

better than common, about that time considerable numbers of 

good Sober People came in from Ireld who wanted to be Settled, 
at ye same time also it happen'd that we were under some appre 

hensions from ye northern Indians of whose Claims to ye Lands 
on Susquehannah I was not then sensible, having always till ye 

year 1722 depended on Dongan's Purchase from ye acco* I had 

rece'd of it from ye Prop1 both here & in Engld I therefore 

thought it might be prudent to plant a Settlem* of such men as 

those who formerly had so bravely defended Derry & Inniskillen 

as a frontier in case of any Disturbance. Accordingly ye Town 

ship of Donegal was settled, some few by warrts at ye certain 

price 10s per hundd but more so, wthout any, those People how 

ever if kindly used, will I believe be orderly, as they have 

hitherto been, & easily dealt wth, they will also, I expect, be a 

leading example to others. 

But ye vast Crowds that follow'd both of Palatines & Irish, 
who wanted, & would have some place to sitt down on, broke all 

measures, ye Encouragemen* given to those Palatines from albany 

by Sr Wm Keith, whom he placed by his own authority on y* 
Lands of our own Indians about ye same time was a 

pernicious 

Example to others, & as he made it his Endeavours to animate 

ye People agst ye Propr & those Concern'd for him, while ye family 

Dispute was at ye highest in Engld It was impossible for us 

wthout more Power to fall on any measures to settle such vast 

numbers as daily throng'd upon us, many of whom were well 
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pleased wth ye pretence of ye want of such Powers that they 

might have some appearance of an Excuse, for not purchasing 
what in reality they were not able to pay for. 

Yet there was still a deeper Cause, viz. ye Claims of maryld for 
most of the Irish passing through Newcastle County into the 

lower parts of Chester, & Choosing to sitt down on those Lands 

that we could not have granted, had there been no other Dispute 
but that wth maryld subsisting, as being contrary to ye agr?ent 
wth ye jjd Bait. a much greater Dificulty arose from hence, & 
till that Dispute is adjusted, these affairs will always labour 

under ye most embarassing Perplexity. Others perhaps may or 

have been blamed, that nothing but a continued Series of Com 

plaints, & accots of Troubles should arise from the Province. 

But in a Lettr wrote some years since to Tho. Penn wch on occa 

sion thou may quote, & by hints in some others, ye causes of 

them all were radical from our first Propr's 
own managem* viz. 

his taking the Lower Counties on so imperfect a Title, & Claim 

ing that as a good one : His settling ye Province wth out knowing 
ye Boundaries of it, or fixing them at ye Beginning, and his 

Granting to ye People as his particular frds then in unity wth 

them, such Privleges as perhaps might be suitable for those 

individual People at that time wth out Considering what strangers 

might come in amongst them, or of what Disposition their Chil 

dren or Successors bred up in an air of Liberty wth out any 

thing to habituate their minds to an awe & Reverence for ye 
Powers of Governm* might prove as every man fitted for such 

speculations 
on a due observation of human nature wch in all ages 

is ye same must absolutely conclude & from hence have those 

unerring Rules in true Politicks, been formed of a just & equal 
Ballance between Liberty & Power, all Innovations on wch have 

proved, & ever will prove dangerous to ye undertaker. Its not 

therefore strange that such Seeds should produce their proper 

Seeds, or that on wrong or weak foundations all Superstructures 

should be infirm & tottering. Its truly much more to be ad 

mired how we have thus long subsisted, especially considering 

ye Concourse of foreigners, & are now in no worse a Condition. 

I must ever Conclude that a most indulgent Eye of Providence 

has hitherto watch'd over us & a success beyond any reasonable 

expectation has manifestly attended ye endeavours that have 

been used. There will therefore be very little room found to 

blame ye Conduct of those intrusted in Property affairs here tho 
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I am very sensible there is some due, but not on those occasions. 
Thus I have choose to sum up what is justly to be said on these 

heads, whenever ye Discourse requires it. 

As to Maryld There is no Subject whatever has more closely 
exercised my thoughts than that has done wth in these 2 years. 
I have mentioned it in divers Lett" to J. P. as all ye Trustees 
also did in theirs, but nothing I can think appears Satisfactory 
even to myself, or at least it does not long. I once proposed 
that we should survey, & lease out for 3 years, I again thought 
of Surveying all those towds Susquehanna wth out any kind of 
Grant that ye People may know what they are to purchase in 

time. But to both these there are strong objections, & there is 
no other right way in Nature I believe but to Settle wth y Ld 
Bait, and if he will not come to an agreement wth out a Trail, I 

have fancied ye best way will be at ye first of it to tell him 

freely and openly that there are such vast Crowds sate down on 

those Lands, to ye Northwd of Oetararre Line that there is an 

absolute unavoidable necessity to give them some Boundaries to 
their Lands, that they have flock'd thither wth out any Leave 
either Granted or ask'd or any manner of Encouragement what 

soever, but that they settle as on Pensilvia Lands, & no Tempta 
tion whatsoever can prevail with them to go to MaryFd, they 
have such an abhorrence to y* 40s p. poll many of them having 
left Ireld on acco* of ye severe Tithes there, that wth out a speedy 

Regulation wch will admit of no Delay, they will quarrel amongst 
themselves & commit such outrages as no force ag8t them will be 
sufficient to quell or appease being not only very numerous but 
resolute & animated wth ye same Spirit wth wch their Country-men 
acted agst K. James, when all his Regular Troops, assisted by 
those from ffrance could not reduce those two small towns of 

Derry and Inniskillen. Then to tell him plainly that it can be 

clearly proved his ancestor Coecilius first Baron of Baltimore, & 
Ld Propr never ask'd more than that part of ye Peninsula on ye 
Eastern side of Chesapeak, & has evidently bounded himself by 
that Bay, in wch they may proceed such lengths as they find 

proper, in acquainting him wth ye old map or otherwise. Lastly 
it may be tried whether some Compensation in Lands on Patow 

meck would prevail, but this must be moved very cautiously, & 
w01 out Witnesses w?h will be very difficult for if he appears will 

ing to treat on that head, it may possibly be wtb a Design only 
to have "Witnesses of y* offer and ye Truth is, I am for giving as 

vol. xxiv.?32 
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little as possible. But by some very dextrous managem1 in ye 
case this might be attempted by some mediatour who could not 

pro^e an authority for it unless it would certainly take & might be 

depended on, and it should no other wayes be talked of than as a 

Cession of their Right for Peace Sake, & to have ye Country settled 

th? wth a Loss in giving of their Real Due. Happy had it been if 
our Proprietor & theirs in 1684 had agreed to run ye Line from 

Apoquinimy, & to have surrendered all below it to Maryland. 
On these heads I have wrote so much in my several past Lett , 

that I can add very little, if they would give themselves ye 
trouble to look all those over & to extract from them, all ye hints 

that may be thought useful they will amount to much more than 

I can possibly say at this time, those last thoughts that I have 

expressed above only excepted. And here I shall say no more 

on ye subject. 

The next great point is Purchases to be made of ye Indians, 
both from our own, & to gett a Release from ye 5 Nations for Sus - 

quehannah, but on this head I have been so particular in ye Lettr 
now sent by thee, that I know nothing necessary to be added, 
save that it is not only Sassoonon our very good frd & his People 
of our own Indians that we have to deal wth but ye Lands also on 

Delaware above Tohickon Creek must be purchased of others. 

But ye main business of all is, to induce Jno. Penn himself to 
come over. The Indians all expect him next Spring, every body 
expects him, & 'tis in vain for him to expect that others will doe 

his business for him. As for me I can assure him that when 
once I am retired into ye Country, he is to expect no further 

from me, than if I were laid in ye Ground wth our dear departed 
frd R. Hill, whom I must certainly follow, & probably ere long 
for Life now to me has nothing in it worth lengthening out wth 
a wish, were that in my power, only if still living at ye time, 
because of my acquaintance wth ye Indians I should be ready if 

able to assist any Indian Treaty if near me, or to-advise in points 
where I may be useful. But I here possitively declare I will 

accept of no Trust whatever. Not that I have not occasion to 

gett Money (Would their business help me to it) for ye support of 

my growing family, but I have spent my strength for their 

family, while I was obliged to maintain my own by other Methods, 
& I am now under a necessity to retire both through weakness 

of Body, & a sensible prevailing decay another way. 
But when John comes, Commrs will even then be necessary. S. 
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Preston is still active & lively, & designs shortly to remove into 

Town, I can therefore think of no one person more proper to be 

head at ye Commission. I mention him in a late Lettr on that 

acco* to J. P. & have proposed it to himself. I believe he will 

accept, but ye Consideration must be made worth his while for 

its in vain to expect that their Business wch is ye most trouble 
some in ye Country will be carried on as it has been or for less 
than it merits. I have thought also of Tho : Griffiths who was 

in ye last Commission, & phaps Peter Lloyd might not think 
amiss of it, but still on ye Conditions I have mention'd as to thy 
self thou wilt be on ye Spott, & cannot be forgotten. 

Nor must I forget to mention here ye Reversion of ye Bank 

Lotts, wch thou art sensible. 

A Hamilton thinks ought by all means to be sold wholly off 
to ye Quittr* in time. All ye Trustees have mention'd this in our 

former or last Lettr ye price Sett by ye Propr was 20 Shills. of 
old Currency for each foot of a whole Lott, that is both bank & 
water and if ye Possessors would now give 40 sh. for y? best, & 
less in a due Proportion at ye upper end of ye town ye Composi 
tion were not to be rejected. Tho : Lawrence my Partner has 

purchased between 30 & 40 ? of a Water Lott only, & would 
forthwth build if he could clear it of that Incumbrance, otherwise 
he will decline it, or else stay till ye term expires to see ye Issue. 
But as such a Purchase cannot immediately be made, I have 

proposed that ye Proprs should now give it under their hands 
that in case he proceeded to build he may notwtbstanding redeem 

ye Reversion of that half or Water Lott at any time wthin 2 

years at fifteen shilling Sterl. Bill for every foot of it in front, or 
for so much less as such shall in that time be sold to others & 

having promised him to write about it, I now earnestly desire 
thee to gett this transacted as soon as possible, if they agree to 

it, & by ye very first wch perhaps will be our own ship, transmit 

ye Instrum* over to me when obtained or at least get their full 
answer upon it. 

There are divers other heads that it might be proper to men 

tion, but I must recommend them to thy self to think of, for I 
am now really tired, & can doe no more than heartily wish thee 
a good Yoyage Success & safe Return to thy family & friends, & 

amongst the rest to 

Thy affectionate Well-wisher 
Philadia 18th Nov** 1729. J. L. 
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